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After the chapel there is to be a picture of all the students and

faculty and so we hope you will keep that in mind right after chapel .

I was expecting Mr. Denny to be attending our chapel service this a.m.

Maybe he did not find the way here. and so w111 come in during it. But most

of you heard Mr. Denny speak last year or the year before, and he spoke after

the chapel service. He represents the Presbyterian-Ministers Life Insurance

Fund which is limited to ministers and theological students. and we are glad

to give him oppostunity to speak to any who might be interested ......................

Now we are looking at the O.T. in the life of the believer, and we are

1oo1'in at the pilrirnag journey of the "hr1sthn. Under No. 3. The Situation.

at the Beginning of the Book of Numbers and in that we survyed what occurred

after omin out of gypt p to the time wh¬"n the booI. of Num. begins. nd so

last time we looked et N. ii, Vitoryover 'malk. and N. 12 The Beginning

of Organization, Chapter 18 of Exodus,

There is one more head under this that I want to look at rather briefly

althcugh it covers a large amount of material. tat is No. 13 -- Presntation

of the Law.

This covers the last haf of Pxodu5 hi'hegins with the l) cormandients
the

and/presentation of th specific laws' for the journey through the wilderness

and then the book of Lev. with the many detailed-laws about sacrifiØ'ce . nd

then aft.-3r the Book of Ø Num, we have the B. of ieut. in which the law is

repeated. And so there is just a few points under this I want to mentionl because

we are only 1.ookin: at it now as -- in it place in the pilgrimage journey and as

or'iwinary to what we have in the book of Num. And so irider this U. Presentation

7/%/// of the Law I'd like to make a small a. The relation of 0.1. law to the N.T
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